PSA density and PSA transition zone density in the diagnosis of prostate cancer in PSA gray zone cases.
This study assessed the efficacy of prostate specific antigen density (PSAD) and PSA transition zone density (PSATZ) in predicting prostate cancer in men with PSA levels of 4.0-10.0 ng/ml. Between July 1996 and July 2000, PSAD and PSATZ were determined in 202 patients who underwent ultrasonography-guided systemic sextant biopsies plus 2 transitional zone biopsies. Of the 202 patients, 27 (13.4%) had prostate cancer and 175 (86.6%) had benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) on pathologic examination. Although there was no significant difference in mean PSA level between the prostate cancer and BPH patients (p = 0.28), the mean PSAD (p = 0.011) and PSATZ (p = 0.036) were significantly higher in prostate cancer than in BPH patients. In discriminating prostate cancer patients, the cut-off values of 0.35 ng/ml/cc for PSATZ, and 0.15 ng/ml/cc for PSAD yielded specificity levels of 69 and 56, and sensitivity levels of 63 and 81%, respectively. In conclusion, no substantial advantage of PSATZ over PSAD could be demonstrated.